
 

 

 
FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the 
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The 
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to 
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Down load the Last Chronicles of 
Planet Earth May 26, 2013 Edition 
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*Prophecy News for 5-30-13 via End Times Research Ministry: 
 

 
ISRAEL  

(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered 

together against it.” 

 
The Global March to Jerusalem June 7th 

Headline:   The International Committee of the Global March to Jerusalem 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zech%2012:3&version=KJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zech%2012:9&version=KJV


This year, the International Central Committee of the GMJ has decided to organize marches all over 
the world on Friday, 7th June 2013, which is the forty-sixth anniversary of the occupation of the 
eastern part of the Holy City, which includes the Al-Aqsa Mosque, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
and other sacred sites. The 7 June marches in the neighbouring countries will once again be directed 
towards the city of Jerusalem, taking us to the nearest possible point to the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories. In the rest of the world mass rallies will be organized in the major cities. This will include 
organizing demonstrations in front of Israeli embassies to demand an end to the occupation of 
Jerusalem and the rest of the Palestinian territories. The International Central Committee hopes to 
make the GMJ into an annual event to mobilize efforts in protesting against the racist Zionist state 
and its brutal occupation of Palestine, and to demand the liberation of Jerusalem and the rest of the 
Palestinian territories. In the spirit of the Arab Spring our slogan is “the people of the world want to 
liberate Jerusalem” and we are certain that the will of the people is invincible. Therefore, we ask all 
people of good conscience to join us in organizing this year’s march to Jerusalem on Friday, 7th June 
2013. 
Comment: The last 2 links give news articles regarding this event published in Israeli news 
sources at the beginning of May 
May 30, 2013 
http://gm2j.com/main/7-june/  
https://www.facebook.com/TheGlobalMarchToJerusalemEnglish  
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167666#.UaegVpywWaJ  
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/lights-on-nobody-home/  
 

Headline:   Israel to Build in Jerusalem, U.S. Angry 
Headline:   New settler homes wrecking Kerry’s efforts, Palestinian official says 
Headline:   Israeli officials: Palestinian leaders inventing excuses to avoid resuming 
peace talks 
An official in the White House reacted angrily on Wednesday, after Channel 10 News reported that 
Israel had approved tenders for the construction of 300 new homes in Jerusalem and plans to build 
more housing units beyond the “Green Line”. The report explained that the tenders in question, for 
construction in Jerusalem’s Ramot neighborhood, were published last November, right after the 
Palestinian Authority’s unilateral move at the United Nations which got it upgraded to the status of a 
non-member observer state, and before U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry began his latest push for 
the renewal of peace talks. Meanwhile, senior officials in Jerusalem have lambasted the Palestinian 
Authority, saying its leaders are not interested in renewing negotiations with Israel. The remarks 
came on the heels of a statement by chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat, who blasted Israel for 
releasing a tender for the construction of 300 housing units beyond the Green Line, in the Jerusalem 
neighborhood of Ramot. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168450#.UaeKQZywWaL  
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Israel-to-build-1-000-new-homes-in-East-
Jerusalem-.html  
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/israeli-officials-palestinian-leaders-inventing-excuses-to-
avoid-resuming-peace-talks.premium-1.526807#  
 

Headline:   Abbas Admits He's Under Pressure to Drop Preconditions 
Palestinian Authority Chairman Mahmoud Abbas is reportedly between a rock and a hard place as he 
ponders whether to accept a request by U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry to resume peace talks 
with Israeli. Abbas has reportedly told advisers that as the U.S. tries to restart Mideast peace talks, he 
is under intense international pressure to return to negotiations with Israel and drop his long standing 
precondition of a freeze on Jewish construction in Judea, Samaria and eastern Jerusalem. 

http://gm2j.com/main/7-june/
https://www.facebook.com/TheGlobalMarchToJerusalemEnglish
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/167666#.UaegVpywWaJ
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/lights-on-nobody-home/
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/162718
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168450#.UaeKQZywWaL
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Israel-to-build-1-000-new-homes-in-East-Jerusalem-.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Israel-to-build-1-000-new-homes-in-East-Jerusalem-.html
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/israeli-officials-palestinian-leaders-inventing-excuses-to-avoid-resuming-peace-talks.premium-1.526807
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/israeli-officials-palestinian-leaders-inventing-excuses-to-avoid-resuming-peace-talks.premium-1.526807


PA officials told the Associated Press on Wednesday that in a closed meeting, Abbas lamented his 
difficult choice: Rebuff the Americans and alienate Washington, or cave in, drop the demand that 
Israel freeze construction and face an uproar at home. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168453#.UaeOKJywWaJ  
 

Headline:   Palestinian burns himself to death in southern Gaza 

Headline:   Report: Palestinians headed for an uprising with the rise of Hamas 
A Palestinian young man from the southern Gaza Strip town of Rafah died on Thursday after setting 
himself on fire, hospital officials said. Doctors said the young man poured on himself flammable 
material in a public place in the town and set himself ablaze without knowing the reasons behind his 
action. The man was immediately taken to the hospital but he failed to survive despite physicians' 
rescue attempts. The police of Hamas-run government, which rules the Gaza Strip, said they are 
investigating the incident. Two Palestinians last year set themselves on fire in the Gaza Strip. One of 
them died after six days, while the other survived after receiving medical treatment.  
May 30, 2013 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-05/31/c_132420576.htm  
http://www.worldtribune.com/2013/05/30/report-palestinians-headed-for-an-uprising-with-the-rise-of-hamas/  
 

Headline:   Israel says will act to prevent S-300 missile systems from becoming 
operational  
Headline:   Syria threatens ‘immediate retaliation’ for any Israeli attack 

Israel's National Security Adviser Yaakov Amidror sketched out what Jerusalem's "red line" is vis-à-
vis the S-300 missile systems Russia intends to send to Syria before the 27 European Union 
ambassadors in Israel. Two diplomats who were in the room during the briefing last Thursday, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity because the meeting was a closed event, said that Amidror stressed 
Israel will act "to prevent the S-300 missiles from becoming operational" on Syrian soil. This message 
was also conveyed by Defense Minister Moshe Ya’alon when he said on Tuesday that if the missiles 
reach Syria "Israel will know what to do." 
May 29, 2013 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/israel-says-will-act-to-prevent-s-300-missile-systems-from-
becoming-operational-1.526653  
http://www.timesofisrael.com/syria-threatens-immediate-retaliation-for-any-israeli-attack/  
 

Headline:   Israeli intelligence denies first Russian S-300s arrive in Syria - contrary to 
Assad’s claim 
Headline:   Doubts Cast Over Reported S-300 Deliveries to Syria 
Senior Israeli intelligence sources emphasized to debkafile Thursday May 30 that Syria had still not 
received the first consignment of Russian S-300 anti-missile batteries – contrary to Syrian President 
Bashar Assad’s claim. Directly taunting Israel, Syrian president Bashar Assad said in an interview 
prerecorded for broadcast Thursday night, May 30, that the first batch of Russian S-300 anti-air 
missiles has arrived in Syria and a second consignment was on the way. The broadcast was 
scheduled to air simultaneously over Hizballah’s Al Manar and Syrian state television channels. 
The Syrian ruler was responding to the quote from Israel’s National Security Adviser Yakov Amidror 
that the S-300 batteries have not been delivered yet and when they are, Israel will destroy them 
before they are operational. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.debka.com/article/23002/Assad-taunts-First-S-300s-are-here-more-coming-Green-light-for-Golan-
fight-against-Israel  
http://en.ria.ru/world/20130530/181422107/Doubts-Cast-Over-Reported-S-300-Deliveries-to-Syria.html  
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http://www.debka.com/article/23002/Assad-taunts-First-S-300s-are-here-more-coming-Green-light-for-Golan-fight-against-Israel
http://en.ria.ru/world/20130530/181422107/Doubts-Cast-Over-Reported-S-300-Deliveries-to-Syria.html


God’s Curse Genesis 12:3 
“I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all peoples 

on earth will be blessed through you.” 
 

Headline:   World Bank Transfers $31.6M in Budget Support to Palestinian Authority 
The World Bank transferred Wednesday $31.6 million to the Palestinian Authority from the 
Palestinian Reform and Development Plan Trust Fund (PRDP-MDTF), a multi-donor budget support 
mechanism administered by the Bank, according to a World Bank press release. Currently, the 
PRDP-MDTF donors are the governments of Australia, France, Kuwait, Norway, the United 
Kingdom, and Japan. 
May 30, 2013 
http://english.wafa.ps/index.php?action=detail&id=22519 
 

Headline:   3.26 million jobless in France in April: Labor Ministry 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306294/france-unemployment-hits-new-record/ 
 

Headline:   Food bank reliance in the UK triples, says Oxfam 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-22715451  
 

Headline:   Japan's Nikkei drops another 5% 

May 30, 2013 
http://money.cnn.com/2013/05/30/investing/japan-nikkei/index.html  
 

Headline:   Minor 3.8 earthquake – Kuwait Region on May 30, 2013 

May 30, 2013 
http://earthquake-report.com/2013/05/30/minor-earthquake-kuwait-region-on-may-30-2013/  
 

***Nothing to note at time of report for Norway or Australia 
 
 

 
Persia/Assyria &  The Confederacy Against Israel 

 Psalm 83 
 

 “Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your 
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty 
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said, 
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no 

more.” 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=gen.%2012:3&version=NKJV
http://english.wafa.ps/index.php?action=detail&id=22519
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306294/france-unemployment-hits-new-record/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-22715451
http://money.cnn.com/2013/05/30/investing/japan-nikkei/index.html
http://earthquake-report.com/2013/05/30/minor-earthquake-kuwait-region-on-may-30-2013/


 

 

Jordan 
Headline:  ‘Around 1,500 Syrians enter Jordan amid border lull’ 
Headline:  China pledges support to Jordan over refugee crisis 
Some 1,500 Syrians crossed into Jordan early Wednesday, marking the largest single-day influx in 
over two weeks, according to the Jordan Armed Forces. The arrivals signal an end to a recent drop in 
new arrivals that saw as few as a single refugee enter the country within a 24-hour period. 
The rise came amid a lull in violence in southern Syria that last week stranded thousands of Syrians 
along the border and reduced a refugee inflow that once averaged some 1,500 persons per day to 
dozens. The violence was part of a sweeping military offensive by Damascus that saw regime forces 
retake several border towns and villages. 
May 29, 2013 
http://jordantimes.com/around-1500-syrians-enter-jordan-amid-border-lull  
http://jordantimes.com/china-pledges-support-to-jordan-over-refugee-crisis  
 

Lebanon 
Headline:  US demands immediate Hezbollah withdrawal from Syria 
Headline:  Assad defends Hezbollah presence in Syria 
State Department spokeswoman Jen Psaki said Wednesday night it was "unacceptable" and 
"dangerous" for  Hizballah to send fighters into Syria."We demand that Hizballah withdraw its fighters 
from Syria immediately," she said at a regular daily news briefing. Separately, The White House 
announced Wednesday that President Barack Obama has not ruled out the idea of a no-fly zone over 
Syria. "Every option available to the president remains on the table when it comes to our policy 
towards Syria. That of course includes the possibility of a no-fly zone," White House spokesman Jay 
Carney told a news briefing. 
May 29, 2013 
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/4559/  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/assad-defends-hezbollah-presence-in-syria  
 

Headline:  Report: Hezbollah Gives Hamas 'Eviction Papers' from Lebanon 
Headline:  Gulf states to discuss placing Hezbollah on terror list on Sunday 
The head of Hamas in Lebanon, Ali Barakha, was informed by Hizbullah that his people were no 
longer welcome in the country, and that Hamas members should evacuate the country immediately, 
Israel Radio reported Thursday. The message raised the possibility that the two Islamist groups could 
end up fighting each other in Lebanon, as each vies for influence with opposing parties in Syria, 
analysts said. Syrian rebels have been receiving assistance from the Sunni-oriented Hamas terror 
group, while the Shi'ite-affiliated Hizbullah terror group has been helping Syrian President Bashar al-

http://jordantimes.com/around-1500-syrians-enter-jordan-amid-border-lull
http://jordantimes.com/china-pledges-support-to-jordan-over-refugee-crisis
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/4559/
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/assad-defends-hezbollah-presence-in-syria
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168466


Assad's forces in the ongoing civil war in Syria. Hizbullah is aiding Assad as a proxy of Iran, the main 
backer of the Syrian despot, while Syrian rebels, seeking to unseat Assad, have turned to Sunni 
Muslim groups in the Middle East for help. Saudi Arabia is Sunni and fears Iran's increased 
domination.  Assad himself is a member of the Alawite cult, considered heretical by both Sunni and 
Shi'ite Muslims. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168466#.UaeO-ZywWaJ  
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Gulf-states-may-place-Hezbollah-on-terror-list-
report-.html  

 

  
Syria 
Headline:   Assad ready for peace talks, discording opposition sets preconditions 
Headline:   Syria opposition boycotts Geneva conference 
Headline:   SNC: No peace talks until Hezbollah, Iran halt "invasion" 
Syria’s ruling regime says it will attend Geneva talks with “good intention” to end the war and with no 
preconditions. At the same time, discord between Syrian opposition elements is growing, threatening 
potential talks in June. Should the Geneva peace conference take place, the Syrian government will 
be represented by the Foreign Minister, Walid al-Moualem. Speaking from Damascus to Beirut-based 
TV, he said his government is yet to decide on the makeup of its delegation for talks.   "We will go 
with good intentions, with hopes that we reach a (deal) ... we will go to Geneva with no 
preconditions," Reuters reported citing the Minister.  While the regime expresses firmness, Syria's 
opposition coalition said it will only take part in a planned peace conference if a deadline was set for 
an internationally-guaranteed settlement based on President Bashar Assad leaving power.   
However, despite the looming event, it still remains unclear if the opposition will participate, and if it is 
going to be in Geneva, who will represent it.  
May 30, 2013 
http://rt.com/news/assad-talks-opposition-discord-965/  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306293/syria-opposition-boycotts-geneva-talks/  
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/syria-opposition-says-no-peace-talks-until-hezbollah-iran-
halt-invasion1  
 

Headline:   UN rights chief urges global powers: Don't send arms to Syria rebels 
Headline:   Besieged Syria rebels plead for help, Assad confident 
The top United Nations human rights official urged global powers on Wednesday not to supply Syria 
with weapons and to press both sides in its civil war to find a political solution to prevent more 
massacres and threats to regional stability. "If the current situation persists, or deteriorates further, 
increased inter-communal massacres are a certainty, rather than a risk," said Navi Pillay, addressing 
an urgent debate at the UN Human Rights Council on Wednesday. "The message from all of us 
should be the same: we will not support this conflict with arms, ammunition, politics or religion," she 
told the 47-member Geneva forum. Pillay spoke after the European Union decided to let an EU arms 

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/13320
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/168466#.UaeO-ZywWaJ
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Gulf-states-may-place-Hezbollah-on-terror-list-report-.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Gulf-states-may-place-Hezbollah-on-terror-list-report-.html
http://rt.com/news/assad-talks-opposition-discord-965/
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306293/syria-opposition-boycotts-geneva-talks/
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/syria-opposition-says-no-peace-talks-until-hezbollah-iran-halt-invasion1
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/syria-opposition-says-no-peace-talks-until-hezbollah-iran-halt-invasion1
http://www.haaretz.com/misc/tags/UN-1.477098
http://www.haaretz.com/misc/tags/Syria-1.476734
http://www.haaretz.com/misc/tags/EU-1.476766


embargo on Syria expire and Russia said it would deliver an advanced S-300 air defense system to 
the Damascus government despite U.S., French, and Israeli objections.  
May 30, 2013 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/un-rights-chief-urges-global-powers-don-t-send-arms-to-syria-
rebels-1.526605  
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/54e64e0aceed59db48a4c4518f102f26/besieged-syria-rebels-seek-help-
assad-eyes-missiles  
  

Iran/Iraq/Turkey  
Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39  

“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 
36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward 
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause 
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster 
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have 
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’ 
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ 
says the LORD.” 
 

Headline:   Iran Presidential Candidates Rush to Establish Hardline Credentials on 
Nuclear Program 
Headline:   Iran's presidential candidates clash over nuclear approach 
Recent weeks have seen foreign policy analysis to the effect that further pressure on Iran ought not 
be imposed, because the regime may soften its stance in nuclear negotiations after the upcoming 
June elections. The eight hardline presidential candidates allowed to run in the election – some 670 
other candidates were purged last week – are campaigning in the opposite direction: Iranian leaders 
have long emphasized that the upcoming June election will not alter the country’s stance in 
negotiations related to its atomic program, which in any case is set by Iran’s unelected Supreme 
Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei. The elimination of any candidate even marginally distant from 
Khamenei’s past policies is being taken as a signal that he will not use the election as an opportunity 
to soften Iran’s position. The signal has not been lost on defense officials in Israel. Speaking 
yesterday at a forum hosted by The Israel Project, Israel’s Minister of Intelligence and Strategic 
Affairs Yuval Steinitz emphasized that the election “is going to change nothing.” 
May 29, 2013 
http://www.thetower.org/iran-presidential-candidates-rush-to-establish-hardline-credentials-on-nuclear-
program/  
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/iran-s-presidential-candidates-clash-over-nuclear-approach-
1.526494  
 

Headline:   Iraq violence 'ready to explode' - UN envoy 
The UN's envoy to Iraq has warned that "systemic violence is ready to explode at any moment", as a 
fresh wave of attacks killed at least 24 people. Martin Kobler urged Iraq's political leaders to "engage 
immediately to pull the country out of this mayhem". There has been a recent upsurge in violence 
across Iraq amid rising sectarian and political tension. Several car bombs targeted different areas of 
the capital, Baghdad, and the northern city of Mosul on Thursday. Five bombs killed 21 people in 
Baghdad and wounded dozens, officials said. In Mosul, three policemen were killed in an early 
morning suicide attack. The dramatic escalation in attacks in recent weeks has raised fears of a 
return to the levels of sectarian violence seen in 2006 and 2007, in which thousands died. 
This week alone, more than 60 people were killed in attacks targeting main Shia areas of Baghdad on 
Monday. A further 25 deaths were reported in bombings in the city on Wednesday.  
May 30, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-22714700  
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Headline:   Turkey Returns Fire After Shots Fired From Syria 
Turkey's military on Thursday returned fire after shots were fired at an armored personnel carrier from 
across the border with Syria. A military statement said a group of around three to five people from 
across the border fired up to 15 shots toward the vehicle that was patrolling an area near the Orontes 
river, on the frontier. Turkish state-run TRT television said no one was wounded and the military said 
the group escaped and "disappeared from view" when it fired back. Turkey has repeatedly struck 
back at the Syrian military in response to shelling and mortar rounds that landed on its territory since 
shells from Syria struck a Turkish village in October, killing five people. The incident prompted NATO 
to send anti-aircraft batteries to the area to protect Turkey. Thursday's incident was the first time the 
military has responded to shots fired from across the border and comes at a time of increased fears 
that Turkey and other neighbors of Syria are being drawn into the country's civil war. 
May 30, 2013 
http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/turkey-returns-fire-shots-fired-syria-19287857#.UaeeY5ywWaI  

 

 
Ezekiel  (Yechezk’el) War 
Headline:   UNSC votes for extra 1,100 troops to Abyei Sudan 
The UN Security Council has agreed to increase the number of international peacekeepers in 
Sudan’s Abyei area by more than 1,100 troops amid new tensions over the disputed territory between 
Sudan and South Sudan. The Security Council made the decision on Wednesday following repeated 
demands by UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon. The number of the UN Interim Security Force for 
Abyei (UNISFA) will increase to 5,326 troops from the current 4,200. All the soldiers will be sent to the 
region from Ethiopia. In a recent report to the Security Council, Ban said that rival groups in Abyei 
"remain armed, hostile and highly distrustful of each other." He said extra forces are necessary for 
securing Abyei's borders in the face of growing presence of armed groups. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/29/306148/unsc-votes-for-extra-troops-to-abyei/  
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Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. 
42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of 
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43) 
  
Headline:   Risk of Bank Failures Is Rising in Europe, E.C.B. Warns 
Headline:   France says Brussels 'cannot dictate' economic policy 
Headline:   Capital flight continues as savers flee Cyprus banks 
The European Central Bank warned on Wednesday that the euro zone’s slumping economy and a 
surge in problem loans were raising the risk of a renewed banking crisis, even as overall stress in the 
region’s financial markets had receded. In a sober assessment of the state of the zone’s financial 
system, the E.C.B. said that a prolonged recession had made it harder for many borrowers to repay 
their loans, burdening banks that had still not finished repairing the damage caused by the 2008 
financial crisis. Last year “was not a good year for banks at all,” Vítor Constâncio, the vice president 
of the E.C.B., said Wednesday. While the E.C.B., as customary, did not mention specific banks, it 
said the most vulnerable were those in countries with high unemployment or falling house prices. 
That list would include Italy, Spain, Greece and Portugal among others. But ailing banks are also a 
problem in stronger countries like Germany, where Commerzbank and publicly owned landesbanks, 
or state banks, are struggling with bad loans to the shipping industry and other problems.  
May 30, 2013 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/30/business/global/risk-of-bank-failures-rising-in-europe-ecb-
warns.html?pagewanted=all&_r=1&  
http://euobserver.com/economic/120311  
http://euobserver.com/news/120312  
 

Headline:   3.26 million jobless in France in April: Labor Ministry 
Headline:   Spain economy shrinks for 7th consecutive quarter 
The French Labor Ministry says the number of unemployed people reached a record high of 3.26 
million in April. The ministry said on Thursday that the number of registered jobseekers in the 
eurozone's second-largest economy increased by 39,800 last month, marking the 24th consecutive 
monthly rise. The increase is equivalent to 1,326 new jobseekers per day and represented a 12.5 
percent rise over a year ago. The previous jobless record in the country was in January 1997, when 
3.195 million people were unemployed. The figures are considered as a major challenge for Socialist 
President Francois Hollande, who has pledged to curb the unemployment rate from the current level 
of more than 10 percent to a single-digit figure by December this year. 
May 30, 2013 
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http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306294/france-unemployment-hits-new-record/  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306249/spain-economy-shrinks-for-7th-quarter/  
 

Headline:   Food bank reliance in the UK triples, says Oxfam 
More than half a million UK people may rely on food banks, says a study by Church Action Poverty 
and Oxfam. It blames benefit cuts, unemployment and the increased cost of living for the growth in 
hunger and poverty. Oxfam said: "Cuts to social safety-nets have gone too far, leading to destitution, 
hardship and hunger." The Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) said: "Our welfare reforms will 
improve the lives of some of the poorest families in our communities." The report was backed by the 
Trussell Trust, the UK's biggest provider of food banks. The trust said more than 350,00 people 
required help from its food banks during 2012, almost triple the number who received food aid the 
year before. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-22715451  

 
 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3- Worldwide 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion 
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last 

days.” (James) 
 

Headline:   Dollar could be in danger as the world’s currency 
Headline:   A Tsunami of U.S. Dollars Come Flooding Back To U.S. 
Though the US dollar continues to reign as the foreign reserve currency of choice, a new International 
Monetary Fund analysis shows that the currency has slumped to a 15-year low, heightening concerns 
that it may lose that status. While the dollar currently constitutes 62 per cent of the $6 trillion in foreign 
holdings by the world’s central banks, when a historical view is taken into account, Dick Bove, vice 
president of equity research at Rafferty Capital Markets says the dollar’s actual percentage of total 
money supply worldwide has gone from 90 per cent in 1952 to about 15 per cent today.  
Bove, like many other analysts, believes that the rise of the Chinese currency, the yuan, is at the 
expense of the US dollar’s dominance as a safe haven. "Generally speaking, it is not believed by the 
vast majority that the American dollar will be overthrown," says Dick Bove. "But it will be, and this 
defrocking may occur in as short a period as five to 10 years," he tells CNBC. The repercussions of 
the dollar’s decline as the foreign currency holding of choice would be more than a symbolic hit to 
America’s economic standing. With a budget deficit exceeding $1 trillion per year, if the dollar were to 
decline against other currencies the US would find itself in the uncomfortable position of having to pay 
back this debt.  
May 30, 2013 
http://rt.com/usa/dollar-danger-as-world-currency-977/  
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http://investmentwatchblog.com/happening-now-a-tsunami-of-u-s-dollars-come-flooding-back-to-u-s/  
 

Headline:   Record 10,978,040 Now on Disability; ‘Disability’ Would Be 8th Most 
Populous State 
The total number of people in the United States now receiving federal disability benefits hit a record 
10,978,040 in May, up from 10,962,532 million in April, according to newly released data from the 
Social Security Administration. The 10,978,040 disability beneficiaries in the United States now 
exceed the population of all but seven states. For example, there are more Americans collecting 
disability today than there are people living in Georgia, Michigan, North Carolina, New Jersey or 
Virginia. The record 10,978,040 total disability beneficiaries in May, included a record 8,877,921 
disabled workers (up from 8,865,586 in April), a record 1,939,687 children of disabled workers (up 
from 1,936,236 in April), and 160,432 spouses of disabled workers. May was the 196th straight month 
that the number of American workers collecting federal disability payments increased. 
May 29, 2013 
http://cnsnews.com/news/article/record-10978040-now-disability-disability-would-be-8th-most-populous-state  
 

Headline:   Weekly Jobless Claims Make Surprise Jump 
The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits unexpectedly rose last week, 
but not enough to suggest a shift in the recent pattern of modest job gains. Initial claims for state 
unemployment benefits increased 10,000 to a seasonally adjusted 354,000, the Labor Department 
said on Thursday. Claims for the prior week were revised to show 4,000 more applications received 
than previously reported. Economists polled by Reuters had expected first-time applications to hold 
steady at 340,000 last week. A Labor Department analyst said claims for five states, including 
Virginia, Minnesota and Oregon, were estimated since state offices had less time to prepare data 
because of the national holiday on Monday. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.foxbusiness.com/economy/2013/05/30/weekly-jobless-claims-make-surprise-jump/?test=latestnews  

 
 

 
Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8 
“ And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must 

come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to 
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the 

pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword. 

Prophecy Sign:  Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12 
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against 

Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their 
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.” 

 

Headline:   North Korea to safeguard 'priceless' nuclear weapons 
Headline:   South Korea, US stage joint military drill 
Headline:   Summit likely to call for N. Korea denuclearization 
A lengthy front-page editorial in the North's ruling party daily Rodong Sinmun said a strong nuclear 
deterrent was the only guarantee of a "final victory" against the forces of imperialism. "We will tighten 
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our grip on this priceless nuclear treasure sword and carry out battles against imperialists with greater 
vigour," it said. The editorial appeared days after Chinese state media said North Korean leader Kim 
Jong-un had informed Chinese president Xi Jinping that Pyongyang would consider resuming six-
party denuclearisation talks. The Xinhua news agency said the message was sent in a letter that was 
hand delivered to Xi by Kim's personal envoy during a visit to Beijing last week. North Korean state 
media had confirmed delivery of the letter but made no mention whatsoever of a dialogue proposal. 
Meanwhile, North Korean nuclear disarmament may be included in the joint declaration of the South 
Korea-China summit next month, a diplomatic source told Yonhap News. The source told Yonhap if 
the "denuclearization" word is adopted in the document to be issued after the summit between South 
Korean President Park Geun-hye and her Chinese host Xi Jinping, it would indicate China's new 
leadership led by Xi is willing to step up efforts to convince its ally North Korea to scrap its nuclear 
weapons program. Park, who became president in February after her election victory, is scheduled to 
visit China next month for a summit with the new Chinese president. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/northkorea/10086486/North-Korea-to-safeguard-priceless-
nuclear-weapons.html  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306287/s-korea-us-hold-joint-military-drill/  
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/05/30/Summit-likely-to-call-for-N-Korea-
denuclearization/UPI-23201369893180/  

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11  & Revelation 6:8 
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be 

fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke) 
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades 
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with 

hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by 
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:   Virus 'a threat to entire world' 
The new Sars-like respiratory illness which has killed more than half of the people who have been 
infected with it is a "threat to the entire world", the World Health Organisation (WHO) has warned. 
Experts raised concerns that the disease is "emerging faster than our understanding". The WHO says 
that since September last year there have been 49 laboratory confirmed cases across eight countries 
which have resulted in 27 deaths, including two people in the UK. Officials from the Ministry of Health 
in Saudi Arabia have confirmed a further five cases of the novel virus. Earlier this week, WHO's 
director general said that Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus, or MERS-CoV, is her 
"greatest concern". Addressing the World Health Assembly in Geneva on Monday, Dr Margaret Chan 
said: "Looking at the overall global situation, my greatest concern right now is the novel coronavirus. 
"We understand too little about this virus when viewed against the magnitude of its potential threat. 
Any new disease that is emerging faster than our understanding is never under control. These are 
alarm bells and we must respond. The novel coronavirus is not a problem that any single affected 
country can keep to itself or manage all by itself. The novel coronavirus is a threat to the entire world." 
May 29, 2013 
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http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/world-news/virus-a-threat-to-entire-world-29306751.html  
 

Headline:   Three more people die of novel coronavirus in Saudi Arabia 
Saudi health authorizes say three more people have died from a deadly new respiratory virus related 
to the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in the country. Saudi Arabia’s Ministry of Health 
announced on Thursday that the three victims, aged between 24 and 60, were suffering from chronic 
diseases, including kidney failure. They had been hospitalized a month ago. Thirty people have died 
globally from the novel coronavirus. The novel coronavirus, also known as nCoV-EMC, is a cousin of 
SARS. The virus first emerged in the Middle East, and was discovered on September 2012 in a 
Qatari man who had recently traveled to Saudi Arabia. Cases have been reported in Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, the UAE, Qatar, Britain and Germany, and health officials have said the virus is likely to have 
already spread between people in some circumstances. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306274/sarslike-virus-kills-three-in-s-arabia/  
 

Headline:   Suspected Ebola Fever Surfaces in DRC  
The United Nations is reporting a suspected outbreak of Ebola fever in the north of the Democratic 
Republic of Congo. The suspected cases have been found in the Mongo health zone in Aketi territory, 
about 200 kilometers from the border with the Central African Republic and about 700 kilometers from 
the Ugandan border. The news was announced Wednesday by the U.N.'s Office for the Coordination 
of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA).  "Six suspected cases of Ebola fever were reported in Mongo Health 
district between May 1 and May 12, and with help of the World Health Organization, a medical team 
has been sent to Mongo to investigate and take blood samples," explained Sylvestre Ntumba, 
OCHA’s spokesman in Kinshasa. The test results are not yet known. There was an outbreak of Ebola 
in Uganda last July that killed 16 people in one month, and a month later the disease was detected in 
the DRC. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.voanews.com/content/suspected-ebola-fever-surfaces-in-drc/1671512.html  
 
Prophecy Sign:   Animal Deaths Hosea 4:1-3 & Ezekiel 38:20 & Zephaniah 1:3 
“I will consume man and beast; I will consume the birds of the heavens, The fish of the sea, And the 
stumbling blocks along with the wicked. I will cut off man from the face of the land,” Says the LORD.” 

(Zephaniah) 
"There is no faithfulness, no love, no acknowledgment of God in the land. There is only cursing, lying 
and murder, stealing and adultery; they break all bounds, and bloodshed follows bloodshed. Because 
of this the land mourns, and all who live in it waste away; the beasts of the field and the birds of the 

air and the fish of the sea are dying. [Hosea 4:1-3]  
The fish of the sea, the birds of the air, the beasts of the field, every creature that moves along the 

ground, and all the people on the face of the earth will tremble at my presence. The mountains will be 
overturned, the cliffs will crumble and every wall will fall to the ground. [Ezekiel 38:20] 

 

Headline:   OIE Reports Nine HPAI Outbreaks in Six Provinces Across Nepal 
The Nepalese veterinary authorities have reported nine further outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian 
influenza (HPAI) at various farms located in Seti, Mechi, Bagmati, Lumbini, Narayani and Gandaki, 
affecting broilers, backyard chickens, egg layers, ducks and a house crow (Corvus splendens) also 
known as Corvidae. The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) received follow-up report no. 8, 
stating that out of 122334 susceptible birds, 42653 cases and deaths were reported. The 
remaining 79681 birds were destroyed. The house crow was also reportedly found dead. 
According to the OIE, the birds showed respiratory distress, nervous signs and all affected birds died. 
Cleaning and disinfection activities in the infected premises are completed. Intensive surveillance 
activities are ongoing throughout the country. The source of the outbreaks remains inconclusive. 
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May 28, 2013 
http://www.thepoultrysite.com/poultrynews/29058/oie-reports-nine-hpai-outbreaks-in-six-provinces-across-
nepal  

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles Amos 8:11, 1 Timothy  4:1-3 & 
Romans1:26-27 

“Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to 
deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience 

seared with a hot iron, 3 forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from foods which God 
created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.” (1 Timothy) 
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, Not a 

famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of the LORD.” (Amos) 
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions.  For even their women exchanged the natural 

use for what is against nature.  Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned 
in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and receiving in themselves 

the penalty of their error which was due”(Romans) 
 

Headline:    France's first gay marriage is broadcast to nation 
In a historic ceremony broadcast live on French television, the first gay couple to marry in France said 
"oui," then sealed the deal with a lengthy and very public kiss. Hundreds of invited guests including a 
government minister gathered for the moving ceremony Wednesday inside city hall in southern 
French city of Montpellier. Hundreds more flocked to the square outside the building as Vincent Autin, 
40, and his 30-year-old partner, Bruno Boileau, were wed. The politically charged ceremony was held 
under tight police surveillance - a stark reminder of the months of bruising opposition to the new gay 
marriage law that French lawmakers passed earlier this month. Although the marriage itself went 
undisrupted, outside the city hall it was not trouble-free. A plainclothes policeman dragged back one 
protester on Wednesday who shouted threats and tried to approach the couple as they were being 
escorted into the building, before the ceremony. Police also used tear gas to push back a small group 
of demonstrators who gathered behind the city hall. 
May 30, 2013 
http://apnews.myway.com/article/20130529/DA6J51TO1.html  
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Prophecy Sign: Increase in Knowledge/Mark of the Beast Daniel 12:4 and Revelation  
13:16-17 
“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall run to and 
fro, and knowledge shall increase.” (Daniel) “He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free 
and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or 
sell except one who has the mark or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:     Mark of the Beast phase one….Homeland Security to require all 
employees to carry biometric smartcard 
The Homeland Security Department is buying $100 million worth of services to issue staff at all 
agencies smartcards with iris and facial recognition capabilities. Late Friday, DHS opened the bidding 
process for a decade-long project to upgrade personnel identification cards that are used to access 
federal buildings and networks. Following the September 2001 terrorist attacks, Homeland Security 
Presidential Directive–12, or HSPD-12, mandated biometric IDs for employees governmentwide. But 
many workers, including 82 percent of DHS computer users, flash the credentials at guards, rather 
than digital readers, largely because the cards’ electronic components haven’t been activated, 
according to internal audits. Now, contractors will replace about 161,924 cards in 2013 and 116,172 
cards in 2014, according to contracting documents. 
May 28, 2013 
http://www.trunews.com/mark-of-the-beast-phase-one-homeland-security-to-require-all-employees-to-carry-
biometric-smartcard/  
http://m.nextgov.com/cio-briefing/2013/05/dhs-kicks-1-billion-employee-id-project/63719/  
 

Headline:     Navy considers 3D-printing future fleets of drones 
Three-dimensional (3D) printers are quickly proving to be capable of creating just about anything out 
of little more than thin air, and that could be the military’s key to keeping an endless arsenal of drones 
at its disposal. Just as 3D-printed organs, pizza and even firearms are being made with the post-
modern machinery, the United States military is eyeing the up-and-coming technology as to further 
their upper-hand on the battlefield. Recently, a decorated member of the US Navy made an argument 
for adding unmanned aerial vehicles and even munitions to the list of items that can be made with 
little more than a well-equipped printer and a few clicks of a mouse. Hobbyists and engineering 
students have already toyed with the idea of using 3D printers to make unmanned aerial vehicles, or 
drones, but the Navy could piggyback on that idea to ensure that UAVs made to withstand military 
operations are soon a reality.  
May 30, 2013 
http://rt.com/usa/3d-navy-drones-printers-960/  
 

 

      
 Prophecy Sign:   EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER 

(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 

 

Headline:    5.3-magnitude quake hits southwest of Sumatra, Indonesia  
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An earthquake measuring 5.3 on the Richter scale jolted southwest of Sumatra, Indonesia at 18:37: 
00 GMT on Thursday, the U.S. Geological Survey said. The epicenter, with a depth of 20.00 km, was 
initially determined to be at 3.9358 degrees south latitude and 99.5290 degrees east longitude.  
May 30, 2013 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-05/31/c_132420578.htm  
 

Headline:   Hurricane Barbara lashes Mexico's southern coast 
Hurricane Barbara has been lashing parts of Mexico's Pacific coast after making landfall in the town 
of Santo Domingo Zanatapec, in Oaxaca state. Two people have been killed in the state, the 
authorities say - an American surfer and a young Mexican swept away by flood waters.  
Fourteen fishermen were also reported missing at sea. Barbara quickly lost strength over land but 
drenched coastal areas with rain, leading to flooding in some areas. The hurricane came ashore 
some 130 km (80 miles) east of Salina Cruz, home to Mexico's biggest oil refinery. A warning was 
issued for the stretch of coast between Puerto Angel and Barra de Tonala.  Thousands of people in 
Chiapas and Oaxaca states have been evacuated. Roads have been closed and sea traffic 
suspended in the area.  The storm that preceded the hurricane caused floods in many coastal areas, 
including the resort city of Acapulco, further north. The hurricane is expected to dissipate in the next 
24 hours. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-22707482  
 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html 
 

*Latest Worldwide Meteor Reports- NEW 
http://thelatestworldwidemeteorreports.blogspot.com/  
 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
 

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute 
http://www.accuweather.com/# 
 

 
The Arab Spring in Prophecy  

(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 
(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    

 
Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end 
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and 
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, 
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” 
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it. 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-05/31/c_132420578.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-22707482
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http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=rev.%206:3-4&version=NKJV
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 Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of 
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
 Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting 
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one 
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a 
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  

 
United States- The New American Revolution 

 

Headline:  Police Impose Security Lock Down For Bilderberg 2013 
http://www.infowars.com/police-impose-security-lock-down-for-bilderberg-2013/  
 

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
http://www.pnar.org/  
 

 
Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 

 

Headline:   Mali youth hold protest against French 

Youth in the recently-liberated Malian city of Gao held a sit-in on Thursday to protest against what 
they see as France’s tacit support of the Tuareg ethnic group, the first indication that the mood toward 
the French in Mali is changing. Gao was the first city where Islamic extremists were pushed out by 
French forces in January, and is now where the population is staging the first act of protest against 
the French. The youth staged the sit-in in an area in the center of the city that came to be known as 
“Shariah Square” during the city’s 10-month-long occupation last year by the radical Movement for 
Oneness and Jihad in West Africa, or MUJAO. Countless accused thieves were strapped to chairs 
and had their hands sawed off by the jihadists in the square, in scenes of horror that had never 
previously been witnessed in this part of the world that has long practiced a more tolerant version of 
the religion. 
May 30, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/africa/2013/05/30/Mali-youth-hold-protest-against-French.html  
 

 
Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 

 

Headline:   Bahrain explosion wounds seven policemen 
Bahrain’s Interior Ministry says an explosion has wounded seven policemen in what is described as a 
“terrorist” attack in the Gulf kingdom. Thursday’s statement says at least two policemen are in critical 
condition. It says a homemade device went off late on Wednesday in Bani Jamra, about 10 
kilometers (six miles) west of the capital, Manama. Police have been targeted before in the strategic 
island nation, which is home to the U.S. Navy’s 5th Fleet. However, the latest blast is among the most 
police casualties in a single attack. 
May 30, 2013 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Bahrain-explosion-wounds-seven-policemen-.html  
 

 

Europe 
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http://www.occupytogether.org/
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http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2013/05/30/Bahrain-explosion-wounds-seven-policemen-.html


 

Headline:  Lisbon metro workers hold anti-austerity strike 
Portuguese metro workers have held a 24-hour strike in the capital, Lisbon, in protest to the 
government’s tough austerity measures. The Lisbon metro closed late on Wednesday and will re-
open on Friday morning as its staff took part in the strike organized by the largest trade union, the 
General Confederation of Portuguese Workers (CGTP). The move brought businesses in the capital 
to a standstill and forced thousands of commuters to find an alternative way. "We anticipate strong 
participation by workers who will also show their availability for a more general struggle," said CGTP 
secretary general Armenio Carlos. The union is planning to hold a general strike next month after it 
organized similar strikes last year. The strike came in response to the government’s labor reforms 
and wage cuts. The government planned to merge the metro company with Lisbon bus company in 
order to save money through streamlining services provided by unprofitable companies.  
May 30, 2013 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/05/30/306255/metro-workers-on-strike-in-lisbon/  
 

Headline: European Revolution 
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/category/news/  
 
 

Other Countries 
 

Headline:   Mobs spread fear in Myanmar's north 
Within a few hours on Wednesday, at least one person was dead and four injured as this 
northeastern town of Myanmar became the latest to fall prey to the country's swelling tide of anti-
Muslim unrest. The violence that started Tuesday in the northeastern city of Lashio is casting fresh 
doubt over whether President Thein Sein's government can or will act to contain the racial and 
religious intolerance plaguing a deeply fractured nation still struggling to emerge from half a century 
of military rule. Muslims have been the main victims of the violence since it began in western Rakhine 
state last year, but so far most criminal trials have involved prosecutions of Muslims, not members of 
the Buddhist majority. The rioting in Lashio started Tuesday after reports that a Muslim man had 
splashed gasoline on a Buddhist woman and set her on fire. The man was arrested. The woman was 
hospitalized with burns on her chest, back and hands. Mobs took revenge by burning down several 
Muslim shops and one of the city's main mosques, along with an Islamic orphanage that was so badly 
charred that only two walls remained, said Min Thein, a resident contacted by telephone. 
May 30, 2013 
http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2013/05/30/buddhist-mobs-spread-fear-among-myanmars-muslims.html  
 
 
 

Ministry info :  
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Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!  

Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken from news 

around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, the 

information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds for depression, or have any 

type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.  

Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438 

 

✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora 

TO ALL TRANSLATIONS 
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/ 
 

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are led by Jesus to translate this 
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com 
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